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Abstract: Terahertz (THz) wave detection and emission via Cherenkov-phase-matched
nonlinear optical effects at 1.55-μm optical wavelength were demonstrated using a GaAs with
metal-coating (M-G-M) and bare GaAs as a reference sample in conjunction with a metallic
tapered parallel-plate waveguide (TPPWG). The metal-coated GaAs is superior to the bare
wafer both as a THz electro-optic detector and as an emitter. Significant improvements in the
detection and emission efficiency were obtained by utilizing a metal-coating due to better
confinement and lower loss of the THz waves propagating in the M-G-M compared with bare
GaAs.
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1. Introduction
The possibility of novel terahertz (THz) wave-based technology employing THz-time domain
spectroscopy (THz-TDS) impels the development of efficient detectors and emitters that do
not involve tedious preparation procedures. Terahertz detection via Pockels effect (electrooptic or EO sampling) [1–7] and emission via optical rectification (OR) [3, 7–12] have
become popular in the field of THz photonics research as they do not require microfabrication and operate simply by exploiting the second-order nonlinear optical effects in a
bulk nonlinear optical crystal. The EO detection scheme is a better alternative to the
photoconductive detection since it does not suffer from carrier lifetime bottleneck that limits
THz detection bandwidth in photoconductive antennas (PCAs) [13–15]. In THz-EO detection
method, the THz electric field-induced birefringence in an EO crystal elliptically polarizes the
probe pulse when they co-propagate inside the crystal [3,16]. The measured amount of
change in ellipticity in terms of intensities of the two orthogonal polarization components of
the probe beam determines the incident THz field strength [16]. Moreover, THz emission via
OR is a nonlinear optical process that is based on difference frequency generation (DFG) of
the various frequency components within the bandwidth of ultrashort laser pulses that are
incident on a nonlinear optical crystal [9, 10, 16, 17]. The values of the interacting frequency
components should be close to each other to produce an output wave at the difference
frequency in the THz range.
For on-site commercial applications of THz-TDS, a femtosecond (fs) fiber laser of 1.55
µm wavelength is the most viable choice because it is cost-effective, portable and has stable
oscillations compared to a conventional mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser. In conjunction with
the 1.55-µm fs fiber laser, the utilization of GaAs as a THz EO detector and as an emitter has
several advantages including: 1) low THz absorption; 2) small mismatch between the optical
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group and THz refractive indices; 3) relatively large second-order nonlinear optical
susceptibility, and 4) well-established fabrication techniques due to the already existing
technological platform for GaAs. It is expected that non-collinear Cherenkov-phase-matched
detection and generation of THz waves in GaAs are feasible using a 1.55-µm fs fiber laser
because it is transparent at this wavelength, and the crystal’s optical group refractive index ng
(≈3.54 at 1.55 μm) and THz refractive index nTHz (≈3.595 at 1 THz) are close to each other [4,
7, 18, 19], making it possible to utilize GaAs without coupling optics in Cherenkov-phase
matching scheme; unlike in crystals having large index mismatch in the optical and THz
regions, such as LiNbO3. GaAs is not strongly absorptive at the THz frequencies below the
transverse optical (TO) phonon resonance (< 8 THz) [7,20] and it does not have an intrinsic
birefringence [21,22]. Moreover since GaAs can be polished easily, it can be inserted directly
into a metallic parallel plate waveguide (PPWG) coupled to a metallic, tapered waveguide
that enhances Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling sensitivity [23]. These properties make
GaAs an attractive nonlinear optical material for THz detection and generation. Table 1
summarizes the optical properties of GaAs in comparison with ZnTe and LiNbO3, which are
commonly used nonlinear optical crystals for detection and generation of THz radiation.
Table 1. Optical properties of LiNbO3, ZnTe, and GaAs.
Crystal

rij
(pm/V)

n3 rij
(pm/V)

LiNbO3

r33 = 30.9

ZnTe

r41 = 4.3

GaAs

r41 = 1.8

dij
(pm/V)

Optical
index n @
1.55μm

Group
index ng @
1.55μm

THz
index
nTHz
@1THz

Cherenkov
angle (deg.)

302

d33 = 40

ne = 2.138

2.18

4.76

63.3

88

d14 = 94

2.733

2.8

3.17

30.4

69

d36 = 780

3.374

3.54

3.595

10.0

In this study, THz wave detection and emission measurements were performed in the
Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling [4–6] and OR, respectively, at 1.55 μm using metalcoated GaAs (M-G-M) and bare GaAs (BG) as reference sample. The samples were inserted
into a metallic tapered PPWG (TPPWG). The comparison between the enhancement
characteristics, both in THz detection and emission, of the M-G-M and the BG sandwiched in
the TPPWG were investigated. Furthermore, polarization-dependent time domain
measurements were carried out to study the efficiency in detecting and generating TM- and
TE-polarized THz waves.
2. Experiment
The THz-TDS system that was used in Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling, as shown in
Fig. 1, consists of a mode-locked fs fiber laser (Menlo Systems Inc. C-FIBER-780-SP-3) as
the optical source, spiral PCA THz emitter and GaAs-EO crystal THz detector. The repetition
rate of the laser is 100 MHz and the pulse width of the fundamental oscillations at 1.55 µm is
about ~90 fs and that of the second harmonic generation (SHG) at 780 nm is about ~120 fs.
The PCA was AC-biased (20Vpp at 20 kHz) and pumped with a power of 18 mW by the SHG
output (780 nm) of the 1.55-µm laser. The THz waves emitted by the PCA were elliptically
polarized. The polarization direction of the 1.55 µm fundamental laser beam for the probe
was controlled to optimize the EO sampling signal in terms of the modulation of probe beam
due to different refractive indices for perpendicular and parallel polarizations induced by the
THz electric field. The half-wave plate, placed before the GaAs-EO crystal, was used to
prepare the 1.55-µm probe beam polarization direction. In particular, the polarization was
tilted by 45° with respect to the z-axis (<001> direction, which is vertical in the experimental
setup shown in Fig. 1) of the GaAs crystal to measure TM-polarized THz waves. On the other
hand, the probe beam polarization was at 0° or 90° with respect to the z-axis of the GaAs in
order to detect TE-polarized THz radiation. The transmitted THz wave was detected by
balanced detection scheme consisting of a half-wave plate, quarter-wave plate, polarizing
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beam splitter (PBS) and a pair of Thorlabs DET10C InGaAs photo-diode detectors. It is
noteworthy that when the incident power on a photodiode exceeds 1 mW, its output strongly
saturates. Hence, the transmitted probe beam was attenuated to operate the balanced
photodetectors well below the saturation level.

Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup for detection of THz waves using GaAs-EO crystal
with Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling in the balanced detection scheme. The probe
beam polarization was at 45° and 0°/90° with respect to the z-axis of GaAs in order to detect
TM- and TE-polarized THz waves, respectively.

In the optical probe configuration with the polarization at 45° with respect to the z-axis
(<001> direction of GaAs), the GaAs EO sampling detector is only sensitive to the THz
electric field parallel to the z-axis and the EO sampling signal ∆I/I, which is the probe
intensity modulation normalized by the incident probe intensity, is given by the following
equation [24],

VA − VB
1 ω opt
∆I
∆V

= ∆Γ =
=
r41 ETHz
d nopt 3 =
I
V
2 c
(VA + VB ) / 2

(1)

where ∆Γ in Eq. (1) is the phase retardation induced by the EO effect, ωopt is the angular
frequency of the probe optical wave, c is the speed of light in vacuum, r41 is the EO
coefficient, d is the EO crystal thickness, and nopt is the optical refractive index of the GaAs

crystal, and ETHz
is the THz electric field parallel to the z-axis, respectively. ∆V = VA - VB is
the differential output voltage in the balanced detector detected with the lockin amplifier,
which is synchronized with the emitter AC bias. V= (VA + VB ) / 2 is the average DC output
of the two balanced photodiodes, VA and VB. On the other hand, when the probe beam
polarization was at 0° or 90° with respect to the z-axis, the GaAs EO sampling detector is
only sensitive to the THz electric field perpendicular to the z-axis and the EO sampling signal,
∆I/I, is expressed as [24]

ω
VA − VB
∆I
∆V
⊥
= ∆Γ = opt r41 ETHz
=
d nopt 3 =
I
c
V
(VA + VB ) / 2

(2)

⊥
where ETHz
in Eq. (2) is the THz electric field perpendicular to the z-axis. The difference
between Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), which is a factor of 1/2, is brought about by the difference in the
orientation of the index ellipsoid and the associated change of the refractive index in the axes
of ellipsoid when TM- or TE-polarized THz radiation is incident on the GaAs crystal.
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Two (100) GaAs-EO crystal samples were used as THz detectors: 600μm-thick bare GaAs
(600μm BG) and 600μm-thick GaAs with metal-coat (600μm M-G-M). Both samples are 6.5
mm x 3.5 mm in size [Fig. 2(a)]. The M-G-M sample is covered with aluminum film on all its
facets, except on the (0 −1 −1) and (0 1 1) planes as shown in Fig. 2(a). Each sample was
inserted into a TPPWG consisting of a tapered aluminum waveguide, which is connected to
an aluminum PPWG as depicted in Fig. 2(b). Oil was used to fill the airgap between the
surfaces of the sample and that of the PPWG. The THz beam was collimated and focused to
the tapered waveguide by a pair of parabolic mirrors with off-axis focal length of 150 mm and
normally incident to the (0, −1, −1) facet of the GaAs crystal (the 6.5 mm side is along the
direction of the THz beam propagation). The 1.55-µm optical sampling beam was incident to
the (0, −1, −1) facet of the crystal at the angle of 37°, to be transmitted inside the crystal at the
Cherenkov phase-matching angle of 10° with respect to the THz wave as shown in Fig. 2(c).

Fig. 2. (a) Size (not drawn into scale) and crystal orientation of the M-G-M sample, (b)
structure of the TPPWG and (c) top view and side view of the TPPWG showing M-G-M or
GaAs sample sandwiched between the walls of the PPWG section. The incident and refracted
angles of THz and optical beams are also shown.

The polarization dependence of the THz-EO sampling scheme for the two samples was
also investigated. The elliptically polarized THz waves from the spiral PCA was made to pass
through a wire grid polarizer, inserted into the THz beam path between the parabolic mirrors,
to exclusively select either the maximum TE- or the maximum TM-polarized components of
the emitted THz radiation.
Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup for THz emission via
Cherenkov-phase-matching. In the experiment, the BG and M-G-M were photoexcited by the
1.55-μm fs fiber laser wherein the emitted THz waves were detected by the same spiral PCA
that is optically switched by the SHG output (780 nm) of the laser. The polarization direction
of the 1.55 µm laser beam was adjusted to optimize the Cherenkov THz radiation emitted by
the samples. The THz radiation was collected by parabolic mirrors and fed to the PCA for
time domain measurements. For the polarization-dependent measurements, a wire grid
polarizer was inserted into the THz beam path between the parabolic mirrors.
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the experimental setup for Cherenkov-type generation of THz waves
using GaAs crystal.

3. Results and discussion
The THz waveforms detected by Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling in the balanced
detection scheme using the two GaAs-EO crystals inserted into the TPPWG are shown in Fig.
4. It has been reported that tapered waveguide coupled to a PPWG (collectively referred to as
TPPWG) improves Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling sensitivity via THz electric field
enhancement effect due to waveguiding on a subwavelength scale in the TPPWG [23].
Because of this subwavelength super-focusing effect, the THz electric field is concentrated in
the narrow gap of metallic TPPWG compared to the diffraction-limited focusing. As long as
the THz beam diameter focused by the parabolic mirror in the GaAs crystal is larger than the
TPPWG exit gap, there is an enhancement of the THz electric field due to wave-guiding. The
diameter of the THz beam spot focused by the parabolic mirror is 3 mm from the performed
knife-edge measurement. Using Eq. (1) from Ref. 23, the calculated enhancement factor is
approximately equal to 1.8 assuming a power transmission coefficient T ≈1. On the other
hand, the measured enhancement factor is 2.2 as shown in Fig. 4(a). Since this recent work
compares metal-coated and bare GaAs, the measured and calculated field enhancement
factors are not expected to be the same. The results in Fig. 4 simply illustrates that M-G-M
coupled to a TPPWG (M-G-M/TPPWG) has better detection performance than BG/TPPWG.
When the two samples were sandwiched between the walls of PPWG section of the TPPWG,
the peak-to-peak EO signal from the sample with deposited metal increased to more than
twice (~2.2 times) that of bare GaAs as shown in Fig. 4. Results strongly suggest that the
more efficient detection is related to better THz wave-guiding in the PPWG with metalcoated GaAs. The metal coating in the M-G-M leads to enhanced THz wave-guiding
characteristics compared with BG. When the BG is used in conjunction with the TPPWG, the
gaps at the interfaces of GaAs and the metal waveguide act as wave trapping defects and
deteriorate the propagation efficiency. Although oil is used to fill the gaps, crevices and voids
between the GaAs and the metal walls of the PPWG section of TPPWG due to imperfections
might have caused leakage of the THz waves significantly. In Fig. 4(b), the corresponding
logarithmic THz amplitude spectra show that the detection efficiency is superior for M-GM/TPPWG at all frequencies up to roughly 1.5 THz.
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Fig. 4. (a) EO signals from 600μm-thick bare GaAs and 600μm-thick GaAs with metal-coat
samples inserted into the TPPWG and (b) the corresponding logarithmic THz amplitude
spectra. The peak frequency of the spectra is ~0.2 THz.

Polarization-sensitive detection measurements were performed to investige exclusively
the efficiency in detecting either TM- or TE-polarized THz waves. The polarization of the
1.55 µm fundamental laser beam for the probe was controlled to optimize the detection of
TM- and TE-polarized THz radiation, independently. Since the relative amplitude of TE and
TM components of the spiral PCA THz emission incident on the GaAs-EO detector is not
known, the relative detection efficiencies for the TE- and TM-polarized THz waves cannot be
compared. In general, the detection efficiency is better for the M-G-M sample compared to
that of BG regardless of the THz wave polarization as shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). This
feature is again attributed to the better THz waveguiding in the TPPWG with the metal-coat
of the M-G-M sample for both the TM- and TE-polarized THz radiation. For the TEpolarized THz waves, the detection sensitivity enhances with higher frequencies. This is
ascribed to the decreasing attenuation coefficient with increasing frequency, which is a
unique feature of this mode [25].

Fig. 5. Logarithmic THz amplitudes of (a) TM-polarized and (b) TE-polarized THz waves
detected by 600μm-thick bare GaAs and 600μm-thick GaAs with metal-coat samples inserted
into the TPPWG.

Based on Fig. 5(b), the 600μm M-G-M and BG samples sandwiched between the walls of
PPWG detected a cut-off frequency, fc, of 0.195 THz for the TE-polarized THz waves. It is a
well known fact that the TE modes in a PPWG have cut-off frequencies depending on the
plate separation, while TM modes do not have a cut-off frequency. The theoretical value of fc
for the lowest-order transverse-electric (TE1) mode of the PPWG is given by Eq. (3), where b
is the plate separation and n is the refractive index of the medium between the plates [25].

fc =

c
2nb

(3)
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When the THz beam is focused into the tapered section of the TPPWG, the aperture of the
tapered waveguide connected to the PPWG causes the cut-off. Hence, it can be argued that n
= 1 in Eq. (3) since the THz beam encounters this aperture in free-space. The calculated value
of fc is 0.250 THz. The exact origin of the discrepancy in the measured (~195 GHz) and
theoretical (250 GHz) values of fc is currently under investigation. But a plausible explanation
may be due to the high refractive index of GaAs influencing the THz radiation incident on the
facet of PPWG and lowering the actual cut-off frequency.
It is noteworthy that the finite diameter of the optical probe beam limits the potential THz
bandwidth in noncollinear Cherenkov-phase-matched EO sampling since the phase of the
THz wave is not constant over the entire optical beam diameter. When the optical probe beam
crosses the THz beam at the Cherenkov angle 10°, different parts of the probe beam interact
with the different phases of the THz wave. The diffraction-limited spot size diameter of the
probe beam in the GaAs crystal is approximated by the equation given by [26]

W=

4λfM 2
πD

(4)

where, λ in Eq. (4) is the probe wavelength, f is the focal length of the lens (equal to 100 mm),
M is the laser mode parameter and is taken to be 1 for Gaussian beams and D is the original
diameter of the probe beam before focusing (equal to 4 mm). The calculated beam spot
diameter of the probe beam is 49 μm. This finite diameter value is the reason for the relatively
low bandwidth of the detector since it prevents the detection of higher frequency components
with half-wavelengths shorter than the probe beam diameter [5]. Furthermore, broadening
(stretching) of the probe optical pulse possibly due to group velocity dispersion in GaAs can
further restrict the detection bandwidth. This, however, is deemed to be negligible since the
~90 fs probe pulse is at least an order of magnitude narrower than the ps-wide THz pulse.
To further exemplify the efficacy of GaAs as a nonlinear crystal, Cherenkov-phasematched generation of THz waves at 1.55-μm excitation was also carried out using the same
samples. Figure 6 shows the time domain waveforms of Cherenkov THz radiation generated
from the samples by optical pumping with the 1.55-μm fs-laser in the Cherenkov-phasematched scheme. When both samples are used as THz emitters in conjunction with the
TPPWG, the peak-to-peak signal from M-G-M is enhanced by a factor of 3.5 compared to
that of BG as depicted in Fig. 6. The better THz generation efficiency from the M-G-M
compared to the BG is attributed again to lower propagation loss of THz waves in the M-G-M
sample.

Fig. 6. Waveforms of Cherenkov THz radiation from 600μm-thick bare GaAs and 600μmthick GaAs with metal-coat samples inserted into the TPPWG.

The spectra of the TM- and TE-polarized components of the emitted THz radiation from
the samples are shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), respectively. As in the EO detection experiment,
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the polarization of the 1.55-μm laser beam was adjusted to optimize independently the TMand TE-polarized THz generation. Regardless of the polarization, there is an enhanced
efficiency in generating THz waves via the M-G-M sample as a result of better waveguiding
of THz waves. It should be noted that the TE-polarized THz waves show a cut-off frequency
at around 0.195 THz irrespective of the sample, which agrees with the experimentally
observed cut-off frequency in the EO detection experiment.

Fig. 7. Logarithmic THz intensities of (a) TM-polarized and (b) TE-polarized Cherenkov THz
radiation from 600μm-thick bare GaAs and 600μm-thick GaAs with metal-coat samples
inserted into the TPPWG.

A possible limitation of GaAs as a THz emitter via Cherenkov-phase-matching is the TO
phonon bottleneck of the crystal at 8 THz. In THz emission via optical rectification process,
the optical phonon resonances in an EO crystal are not available for THz generation due to
strong absorption of THz radiation [17]. The reduction of the thickness of the GaAs crystal is
expected to increase the emitted THz bandwidth [17]. For further optimization of the GaAsEO crystal, it is important to find the optimal thickness of the crystal for practical
implementation. One significant advantage of using metal-coated GaAs instead of MgO:LN
in terms of THz emission performance is the significantly lower THz absorption for GaAs
than in LN crystal.
4. Conclusion
We have demonstrated Cherenkov-phase-matched generation and detection of THz waves in
GaAs at 1.55-μm excitation and optical sampling probe, respectively; in conjunction with a
metallic TPPWG. When TPPWG was utilized, results show that M-G-M has much better
performance than BG, both as an emitter and a detector. The improvement in the generation
and detection efficiency of the M-G-M/TPPWG is attributed to better confinement and
waveguiding of THz waves on M-G-M compared with BG. The result suggests the
importance of the quality of the interfaces of a nonlinear crystal and the walls of metallic
waveguide in generating and detecting THz waves when the crystal is used in conjunction
with metallic waveguide structures.
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